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whole of the teaching tan be provided voluntarily; and, after all, it is not much to
ask of the legal profession that it should
Thursday, 11th September, 19204.
make its voluntary contribution to the community. The medical profession for many
decades has contributed enormously for
PLes
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practically staffed and carried on by the
Unclaimed Monmeys Act Amendment, SR.
voluntary services of medical practitioners.
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geon who would charge a fee of hundreds
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of guineas to operate on a person not in
As a member of the legal
that hospital,
profession I would be not only pleased but
The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
intensely proud to offer my little mnite towards directing bright boys into that pro- pin., and rvad prayers.
fession.
The result would he good. We
who are in the profession are proud of it,
QUESTION-CREAM SEPARAkTORS,
and desire to see ourselves entitled to be
STATE AGENCY.
still prouder. The way to become prouder
lion. Hl. A. STEPHE-NSON asked tbe
of one 's profession is to get the best people
Colonial Secretary: 1, Is it a fact that the
into it. The "best'' people in that sense
are not thea sons of that man or of this State (-overnmnset, through the State Implewent Works, have hecomne selling agents in
man, but the boys who have the brains and
Western Australia for a foreign company
the ambition. We do not care where they
iauking or selling creamn separators?
2,
Come from: if We get them into the profesHave the Government, through the State
sion, we shall be more entitled to be proud
Implement 'Works, already purchased a
of it. I therefore say to members of this
House that the Bill, if passed, wilil to a number of these foreign-made machinesi
3, Ia the separatorane
tyeomche
deplorable dewtee reduce the standard of
that has never been proved as suitable far
The only argument
the legal profession.
Australian conditions? 4, Is the Minister
brought forward is the argument that at
not aware that there are already six or
present people not properly qualified are
seven reputable firms in the State meeting
admitted. I agree that that is so, and I say
the demand for cream separators with wellthat it should be remedied. The only objecknovn models?
tion to the present state of affairs which
could possibly be urged is that it is a little
The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY replied:
too difficult, because, an entirely destitute
1, The general manager of the State Impleboy cannot enter the profession.
I give
ment Works has become a selling agent for
niemhcr-L a solution for that: a chair of
cream separators made in Swveden. 2, An
law, I ask, therefore, that the Bill] be
order has bieen placed for 50, the selling
voted against solidly on the second reading.
price of which will be considerably below
I say it is a Bill which does -not merit the
the price non- being paid by settlers. 3,
consideration of the House. I have careThe macthine has been tested and approved
fully avoided making the obvious comment
of by thc Dairy Expert1 Agricultural Deon the measure, but I do ask that members
partment. 4, I am not aware of the numwill vote the Bill down on the second readbier of firus who are selling, but I am ining and give it no further consideration.
formed that all separators used locally are
On motion by "Mr. 'Marshnll debate adof foreign make.
journed.

legi~ltive Qouixcd,

House adjourned at 10.50 p.m.

BILPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ACT
AMNENDMIENT.
In troduneed by the Colonial Secretary and
read a first time.
M.NOTION-TRAMkWAYS AND) WATER
SUPPLY.
Transfer to Local Governing Bodies.
Hion. C. F. BAXTER (East) (4.35]: 1
moveTlhat in thA opinion of this House time
GoveriNmEnt should imnme1diafvly
enter
into nepotiilions for the transfer of thme
metropolitan trmwaq sulslem andi the
mnetropolitan uvt'r supply to represenlelives of thre Mecal bodies concerned.
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Since I gave notice of my intention to move
the motion, there ban been a lieated controversy regarding the tramways and the
competition of motor buses. lIt is somewhat remarkable to find a responsible Mininter of the Crown, speaking on behalf of
the Government, taking up a stand that
practically means wiping out the bus errices. The attitude of the Government in
retrogressive, because in other countries
where progress is being made, bus services
are increasing almost daily.
I have ineluded the metropolitan water supply in the
motion, but I do not intend to deal with
that aspect at any length. A select wommittee appointed by this House is inquiring
into that problem at the present time, and
it would be unreasonable for me to discuss
it to any extent at the present juncture.
The function of Government should be to
reader service to the public, but not to embark upon commercial concerns. We have
had State ventures of various descriptions,
and much money has been lost as a result.
Hon. E. H1. Gray: Not in all instances.
Hon. C. P. BAXTER: The exceptions
are few and the profits small in comparison
with the losses made in respect of all of
them. It is remarkable that, seeing that so
many people are in favour of transferring
the metropolitan services to the local bodies
concerned, nothing has been done in that
direction up to the present time. Some years
ago the Lefroy Government were prepared
to hand over both the metropolitan water
supply and the metropolitan tramway services, but at thst time the world war was
in progress.
It was not possible for the
Government to raise loans on behalf of the
local bodies, or for the local gyoverning
authorities to do so themselves in order to
take over the services. Naturally the Goverment could not hand over those services
until necessary financial arrangements had
been made.
Hon. J. Duffell: In which year was that?
Hon. 0. F. BAXTERl: I cannot remem-'
her the exact year. I know the matter was
discussed, end the financial aspect proved
the stumbling-blo-k.
The war has been
over for some time, and the financial
position is a bit more liberal. It would be
quite an easy matter now for local governing bodies, if they had the necessary legislative authority, to burrow money and take
over both services. Western Australia has
been overwhelmed with State trading concerns. 'We hare arrived at that stage when
we have not 'Ministers enough to carry on
the work of Government departments properly.
Hon. J. Ewing: They have nine Ministers Dow.
Hon. C. F. 'BAXTER: My experience
shows that nine good men arc required to
do justice to their portfolios. That is to
ay, it requires nine Ministers who must

keep at the work without attending functions outside their offices. That is inmpos-
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sible, of course, for Ministers must travel

about the State.
Heon. J. Cornell: Why not have a Minister for agricultural shows and another
Mlinister for deputations?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: If Ministers carry
out their duties properly they cannot remain. in their offices the whole time.
I
claim that nine Ministers would require to
be in their offices, not for 44 hours a week,
but for much longer than that in'order to
adequately deal with the business that
comes before them.
This position is
brought about by the commercial concerns
that should not be run by the Government.
The function of government should be to
assist in the development of a country, and

to attend to the finances.
Hon. 3. Duffel]: Do you consider the
Government should run the tramway servicesI
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Decidedly not.
That is work not for the Government but
for the local authorities concerned.
Ron. E. H, Gray: "Would you band over
the tramns to private enterprise?
Hon. C. IF. BAXTER: Both the services
I refer to are connected with the metropolitan area. That is to say, one section of
the people are concerned, not the whole of
them. If any benefit accrues from either
service, the financial result should not be
taken into revenue, but should be credited
to the utility rendering the service.
Hon. A. Burvill: And those funds could
be used for extensions.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That cannot be

done by the Government, however, hut it
could be done by the local authorities who
should have control over these concerns.
lion. T,. Duffell:- Do you know how the
Government got control over the tramways
in the first instance?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes. When they
took over the service it was in a bad con-

tion. It cost a lot of money.
lion. A. Lovelda: We know how they
paid, too.
Eon. C. F. BAXTER: The plant -was
worn out when the Govern meat took over

the trains.
Hon. S1.Duffel]: But how did the Goverment come to get control of the service?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: We are not diseussing that point now.
Hon. J. Duiffel]: But did not the local

governing bodies make an effort to secure
control of thAt service?
Hon. 0. F. BAXTER: That was some
Years ago.

I do not know that anything

has been done in that direction lately. The
local governing bodies are those who should
hare the control of the services which affect
them directly.
Th Parliament we have
representatives of the whole of the State.
Even' member of Parliament is not concerned with the metropolitan area, but
every member is in a position, because he is
a member of Parliament, to say what is
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right or wrong for the metropolitan area.
That question should be in the hands of
those concerned who have to pay.
Incidentally, it looks as if the people will have
to pay more heavily in the future. It will
be, nothing new for local governing authorities to take over such services and run
them successfully.
With all the ramnifteations of government, with all the circumlocution and procrastination of Government
control, the work must be held up more than
if it were in the hands of the local authorities.
One can look at the wonderful
results qchiciecl in Glaggow.
Hon. E. H. Cray: They have a much
be(tter franchise than wre have.
Noin. J. lDuffell: I question that.
lion. V. F. BAXTER: I do not know
that tile' franchise affects the question.
'Rather is it a inatter of local governinig
bodies 4-cniprising good, sound men.
We
hare it-ti of that description here, and they
ought to lie just as successful in their
control of thiese coaecrnB6 as Similar bodies
are in other parts of the world.
lioil. E. T1. Gray:- The people would require to have a bigger range of choice in
order to s'lect those who will control the
services.
Hon. C. F, RAXTER: Tf the local governing bodies had control of the tramway
service at the present time I am convinced
they would not attempt to coucentrate the
traffic in one piart of the city.
One has
only to) hear in mind the recent announcement by the Minister for 'Railways, who
controls the Tramway Department, to the
effect that lie intended to run the Leederville trams over the Horseshoe Bridge, to
reali-ce what I mean.
Hion. JT. Ewing: That is au important
piointHon. C. F. BAXTER: It is important.
Tire effect of that will he to congest the
traffic in the central portion of the city,
arrl ninny dangers attach to the movement.
It api ears to me that if any alterations
ar: to hie made, the tramns should be taken
along the most direct route towards their
destination, The best route for the teedervillo service is not through the congested
port of the city. If thre Government cannot
se- their way to put an overhead bridge
across the railway line at Melbourne -road,
thle route could be taken further to the west,
wihere a bridge already exists at ThomasFtree(t.
Probably that bridge would have
ko 1we widened.
We must look ahead and
see what expansion is likely to take place.
We know the wonderful development that
is occurring at present, and the increase in
traffic that has been encouraged by the
bus service,
Within a few years of the
Ialanine being laid over the Horseshoe
Bridge there wji he such a congestion in
that part of the city that the tramway
service- will be in a similar position to that
of the railway service to-day. At the Perth
railway station there is a bottle-neck
through which all the traffic has to past.

The train tracks are being relaid in Barrackstreet, and meanwhile the traffie has been
diverted to William -street.
A fortnight
ago practically the whole of the traffic of
the city was held upo owing to a bogey tram
taking thre wrontg points at the intersection
of llny and Barrack-streets. The time has
arrived when s4teps should he taken to relieve the- congestion of traffic.
lion. J,. Duffc'll: By having overhead
ra ilIw. iys?
lion. C. F, BAXTER: The time is not
far distant n-hen our railways will hate to
be electrified in ordcr to miake them pay.
If a brridlge were constructed or'r the 'Mel1ourlie-rond eroseing, it would relieve the
cuingestiort of traffic that now represents a
great economic lossc to the State. Of course
it would be a
sntt.,r for the engineers to
decide whether thle tramns using that route
should run along Mlurray-street or Wellingtori-at ri-t.
lon. .1. Dtnffell: You would not expect
thle local governing bodies to luild that
bridge.
lion. C. F. BAXTER: No, but th-! local
governing bodies would not have laid a
tramline across the Horseshoe Bridge.
Hon. A. Lovekin: Can you give the authority under which the Government can divert the tranms over tire Horseshoe Bridget
Hon. C. F. BAXTER:- No, but I suppose
they have considered that. Wherever the
tramrways are iil tire hands of the local governing bodies, the mrotor bus traffic is not
iatn'rlervil witi l.rPyond the specifying of
routes. In most instances the local authorities run hnses of their own or arrange with
private bus Owners to C0hIlLect up with the
tramway system. Thre attitude of our Qoveminentl~ is that the motor buses should be
cleared off the roads entirely, or relegated
to romutes where tire travelling public cannot ronvenientlv make use of them. What
is tie train service for but to facilitate
peoprle ini travelling?
If the Government
insist upon the bu ses being run at long
distances froml the tramns, and thus deprive
the public of this convenience, the people
will soon object because they know the
value of the buses.
lien. J. IDuffell:
Do you contend that
the lires ent Government are acting more
rirhitrarily than did the previous Governmleat ?
Hion. C. F. BAXTER:
It is very difficult to answer that question.
Hon. .1. Duffell:
The previous Governweat raised the fares, and when the peoPle asked for a reduction, Mr. Scaddan told
them it was a luxury to go to the city to
do their shopping.
H'on. V. F. BAXTER:, The Government
were trying to make an obsolete service pay
its way, but the present Government Appear to be sacrificing everything in order
to show a huge profit on the Electricity Departnwent and the tram service. The relaying ef thle tram tracks will be found to be
largely a waste of money. A double line is
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being relaid ini Barrack-street and I venture to say that in a very few years the
increase in traffic will necessitate the pulb
Let us
ling up of one of those tracks.
consider what is happening in other parts
of the world. ''The Commercial Motor''
of the 8th July, 1924, contains an article
"'Darlington discards its tram
headed,
ears,'' and Darlington has a population of
55,000. The article rendsAs has been stated in previous issues
of ''The Commercial Motor," the Darlington Corporation has for some months
past been giving very serious attention to
the advisabilit y of effecting a change in
its passenger transport facilities by the
substitution of trolley-buses for the existinig tramecar services in the town, and
at last the question has been definitely
settled by the decision of the general purposers committee of the corporation to recommoend the authority forthwith to make
application to the Ministry of Transport
for permission to discard the trains, and
to replace them by the more flexible mode
of passenger locomotion.
The significance of this latest development is that
the committee in question comprises all
the members of the council and, therefore, the motion having been agreed to
w~ith only two dissentients, the final confirmation of the resolution by the corporation w-ill he merely a matter of observing certain formalities. The fact that
Dnrlingtons would indeed '"scrap"' its
tramwavs has for months been practically a foregone conclusion, for almost the
whole of the tracks in the town are
either due, or overdue, for renewal, and
at present-day costs the relaying ot
these lines was almost out of thme question, for it was computed that an exaenditure of at least £96,00 would be
niecessary for the purpose, whilst the
inauguration of a number of contemplated extensions to parts of the town not
already served would have entailed an
additional cost of about another £100,000.
En order to leave no stone unturned in
No endeavour to provide the best and
cheapest facilities, the electricity and
light railways committee, which deals
with these matters, induced %fr. Baker,
general manager of the Birmingham
Tramway.,, to vitit the town and prepare
a report, in which he indicated trackless
buses as being the most suitable form of
puhlic pa-senger conveyance for Darlington. in Addition, deputations visited Wolverbampton and Birmingham in order to
lean first-hand information on the operation of the two forms of transport under
consideration, and baring done so, they
made the recommendation that railless
traction he substitutedl for the tramways,
a proposal which the general purposes
committee has now endorsed.
Hon. E. H. Gray: They are not letting
private enterprise hop in.

lon. C. F. BAXTER: My motion deals
with local governing authorities, not private enterprise. The article continues:The estimated cost of replacing the existing tramway system by railless cars,
inclusive of alterations to overhead equipment, is £35,000, and including the proposed extensions, it is estimated that the
cost will be £60,000, which, as will be
seen, represents a substantial saving.
Petrol buses have had many staunch advocates in the town during the period
of indecision, hut against these the main
argument has been on the score of operating costs, for it has heen proved that
trackless vehicles, drawing their power
from the electricity works and supplied
at the low cost of hd. per unit, which is
the rate ruling in Darlington, would prove
abont 3d. per mile cheaper to run, this
being equivalent, on Dlarlington's car
mileage, to an annual saving of about
£7,000.
Hfere is another instance:The work of replacing

the tramway

system

at

the whole of

Keighley with a

system of railless traction has been comnmenced, and it is hoped to have the newv
transport facilitie9 in operation in the
course of a few months. The necessity
for this step arose in consequence of the
bad condition of the rails throughout the
whole of the three routes radiating from
the centre of the town. With prices at
their present-day level, it was found impossible to reconstruct the whole of the
tramwaVy tracks with any hope whatever
of tile venture proving a financial success,
and after careful consideration Of local
conditions it x'as, decided that the tramw-ay Organisation should be abolished.
Another instmnec is fonud in SundlerlondTme Sunderland District Electric Tramnwrays Co., mnho revently announced their
intention of substituting motor buses for
tramnicrs over a number of routes, are
making excellent progress towards the
completion of the selo-ine, and permission
has been obtained from a number of
local authorities to effect the change-over.
Those extracts show what is happening in
England, and England in this respect is a
long way behind America. We must admit
that the Yankee is a keen man of business,
who tonkes very few mistakes. Tn America
there are 134 electric railways operating
motor bus lies, or more than double the
number there wvere a year ago. A hundred
and fifteen street tramway companies are
operating buses as feeders, auxiliaries or
co-ordinated branches of the transportation
systems; 13 bus lines have replaced street
railway lines entirely, fire electric tramway
companies operate tracktless trollies as auiiMarkes. feeders or co-ordinated hranches
of their transportation system; one trackless trolley svsten superseded electric railway service, thus making a total of 134
separate bus or trackless trolley lines operated in connection with, or superseding,
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street tramways, The 115 electric tramway companies operate 1,110 buses over
1,280 miles of route in feeder, auxiliary or
co-ordinted service.
Of the 13 bus lines
which have replaced street railway service
entirely, nine fire operated by the old street
railway company, while four are operated
by other organisations. Seventy-seven companies operate buses in city service, 15 comnpanies operate them in inter-urban service,
while 15 companies operate them in both
city and inter-urban service. In addition
there are three companies operating buses
in both city and suburban service only, and
one company in suburban service.
Information is not available as to the type of
service of the remaining companies. Tracklesst trolley service is operated in city service by four companies and in suburban
service by two companies. The principal
towns concernerd are:Bes.

.
112
Connecticut Corntany, New Haven
..
4
Cicso, -North Store, & Milwaukee R. R.
Wsghwood-------------27
United Railway A Electric Co.. Baltimore
36
Boston Elevated Railway Co------------31
Eastern Massachusetts Stseet Railway,
Boston------------------------31
Public Service Railway, Newark----------27
Pennsylvania-Ohlo Electric Co., Younptown
... ..
.
.. ..
2
Younaptown Municipal Railway-------31
'United Electric Railway, Rhode Island ..
28
111lwaukee Electric Railway & light Co. ..
100
Australia leads as an importer of motor
cars but Japan is by far the largest importer of motor buses and motor transport
vehicles.
Hon. J. Ewving: There must be good roads
in Japan.
Bon. C. F. BAXTER: The Japanese are
evidently keen enouigh to appreciate the sdvantages of motor traction. The time is
ripe for the Government to hand over these
two public utilities. Expert advice can be
obtained to ascertain the value, and having
arrived at that value, negotiations can proceed. Personally I do not think the local
authorities have altered their views. I
know that the ,y were prepared several years
ago to assumine control of the services, but
the world over, at the present time--except of course in those%countries that have
made no progress-trackless vehicles have
taken the place of trais, and therefore
the local gox-erning botlies may not holdl
precisely the same views as they did a little
time hack, and they inny say that they do
not want to he saddled with a tramway
system.
lHon. J. AL. Greig: They may regard the,
tranms as obsolete to-day.
Hn. C. F. BAXTER: Precisely. With
re~pc'-t to trnrnwnrs and water supplies, it
will be necessary to borrow a lot of money
within the next few Tears,
That money
should he borrowed, not by the Government,
but by the people who use th~e serviceq. It
should not he a charge against those who
derive no advantage from the services. A
Part of our loans is swallowed up in tramway extensions and providing water supPaciic Electice Railway, Los Angeles

plies. That should not be. Al! our loan
money should ho devoted towards the development of the ,rountry and on reproductive
works. It is not right that the Government
should borrow money to enable them to
carry an commercial concerns. It was never
ut tended that that should be done, but in
Australia we scent to have gone on experiincnting in the direction in which commercial enterprise alone should have proceeded.
In connection with Government undertakings it is necessary that so many different
avenues should be gone through, and a considerable amount of time is thereby lost.
In the case of a commercial firm, or a local
governing body, a matter that would, in
the hands of the Government, take up a
great deal of time, would be disposed of
very promptly. I have often heard people
talk about Government methods and red
tape. ''Red tape'' is a misnomer. What
is it? It is merely a careful record that
must be kept of everything that is done in
the Goverunent service, bitt for this record it would not be possible for the Government to carry on. The system, however,
is not sto cumbersome where local governing bodies are concerned, or even comimercial firms which do not work on those lines.
I do not know that much more need be said,
except that I trust the House will give careful consideration to the question. The time
has arrived when this House should say defluitely that the Government should, if possible, come to some arrangement to band
over the concerns to which I have referred
to the local governing bodies, who, as representatives of the people in the nietropolitiair
area, are entitled to control them. I submit the motion.
Hron. .1. EWING (South-West) (5.5):
congratulate the hon. member on bringing
forward this motion, which deserves every
attention at the hands of the Governiment.
If we think for a moment of the satisfactory -financial position of Victoria compared to that of Western Australia, we
must arrive at the conclusion that what
has helped Victoria to a considerable extent has been the fact that the Governmeat there has been relieved of a burden
in the shape of activities such as those
referred to in the motion. The borrowvingr
of money by the boards controlling the
utilities in 'Victoria has redluced the per
capita indebtedness in that State to at
great extent.
Qa several occasions we
heard 'Mr. Colebatch, when leading this'
House, refer to the satisfactory financial
position of Victoria compared to that of
Western Australia, arid declare that it
was due to the coatrol by boards of the
concerns which, in Western Australia, are
in the hands of the Governmecnt.
I Sincerely hope that the Lender of the House
will ask the Government to give consideration to the motion and to do somnethinW
in the direction suggested. Some ye~ars
ago our water supplies were conirofledl by-
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a board. My memory, however, does not
serve mec so well as to enable mnc to say
exactly what happened to that board.
I
do not think it was a great success. The
handing over of these concerns to local
governing bodies mnay be better than
appointing a board to direct them. While
-on this subject, I may express my satisfaction at the fact that the Minister for
Railways has arrived at some sort of
arrangement with the motor bus pro.
prietors, and that no longer is there that
friction which existed a little while hack.
We must recognise the fact that motor
transport has come to stay. In America
it is going ahead by leaps and bounds. In
London the advisability of removing the
tramns from the city and substituting
motor buses is receiving consideration.
'Therefore the Minister for Railways in
this State has an important duty to perform in the direction of seeing tbat everything is done, not in the interests of the
tromways, but in the interests of the
travelling public. There are hundreds of
people who would prefer to travel by hus
than by tram.
Hon. 0. F. Baxter: They can get a seat
in the bus.
Hon. J. EWING!
The Government's
duty is to carry out the wishes of the
people. I am certain that the trains have
Dot suffered by the competition of the
motor buses, and I hope the Government
will not interfere unduly with those buses.
Of course a great deal has to be done with
regard to the roads, and if we are to have
heavy traffic, greater taxation must be imposed. I may be permitted to offer a fo'v
remarks about the proposal to carry the
tramns over the Horseshoe Bridge. I trust
members will realise the seriousness of the
action of the Government Jn this respect.
This bridge is practically an "817 curve,
and on the north side three roads converge at the one point. Members representing the Metrorolitan and MetropolitanSuburban Provinces should he alive to the
danger of having trains crossing the
bridge. I have no doubt the Minister is
acting on the advice of his responsible
officers. I do not set myself up as being
capable of combating the opinion of those
expert officers, but I have a little common
tense, and I realise the danger of taking
Imagine what
tramns over this bridge.
will happen when a big bogey ear crosses
The end of the car will prothe bridge'!
trude three or four feet over the rails at
every curve. The traffic on that bridge is
sufficiently congested to-day without laying tramlines over it. I appealiii to members to consider this matter at once and
to express their opinions either for or
against the construction of a line over the
bridk ,, s9 that pressure may be brought
on the Government to stay their hand. An
bon. member in another place, speaking
on the Address-in-reply, warned the Gov-
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erment about this danger and told them
that if they went on with the work it
would be necessary to pull up the lines
again in three or four years' time, and
not only that, but the Government would
have to build a hospital close to the
bridge to receive the casualties.
Hon. J. Cornell: It will be necessary to
build a morgue, not a hospital.
Hon. .T. EWING: No attention appears
to have been paid to the warning given
by that hon. member, because the work
is now in progress, a commencement
having been made with the removal of
the big lamp at the Wellington-street end.
Hon. C. P. Baxter: And they are putting down manholes.
Ron. J. EWING: There is no doubt that
if we do not interfere the work will be
carried on.
The PRESIDENT: The question before
the House is the transfer of the tramnways
and the water supply to local bodies, not
the construction of a tramnliace over the
Horseshoe Bridge.
Ron. J. E.WTNG : Yes, but the local
authorities will have to take over the control of the tramway traffic on the Horseshoe Bridge.
I am sore, Mr. President,
you will allow me to add a few more words
on the subjeet so that we may come to
an early decision. It is important that
the matter should he. discussed without
delay. T am not spenking with any feeliag, exelt thre desire to ask members
representing the Metropolitan Province to
be up Andl doing. If they are of the
opinion that it is right that this line
should he constructed over the bridge,
then their views differ materially from
mine. I cannot believe, however, that anyone in this Chamber will endorse the
action of the Government
lion. F. E. S. WJLLMOTT (SouthWest) [5.151:
1 support the motion. It
brings hark to my memory what occurred
14 yars ago. I had just returned to the
Old Country after ninny years absence, and
was much struck by tie changes that had
taken pla0ce. When, as a boy, I left England the tramns were being drawn by horses.
Later they were electrified, and before my
return to England they had been scrapped
for the reason that it was found impossible
to run tramns with the ever increasing
traffic. Take our own little place, Perth, a
villagre: Here we have trains running up
Hay-street.
There is only one line, but
when a tram stops at, say, the Economic
cornter, it stops, not at the edge of the
pavement as would a motor hus, but on its
tracks, practically in the middle of the road,
.and holds up all the traffic behind it. No
motor car may pass until the trminar moves
again. Consequently the traffic is held up
over practically the full width of the street;
for if a motor car were to lull out on the
wrong side of the stationary tramear, it
would meet the traffic coming in the oppo-
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site (lirectifon. When Perth has double its
population-which I hope we shalt shortly
see-We shalt have the traffic held up fronm
Wil liami-street to Barrack-street. On returning here teeni England and getting into
conversation with members, I found they
ridiculed the idea of trains interfering with
the traffic. Hlowev-er, that has been learnlt
by esperienec in other places, and surely
it is tor us to profit by the experience of
uthiers. It Thay lie said that we have erected
a huj.v Electric lter
tplant at East Perth
to su: ply the cuirent ncessary to the tramlways: and that a great deal of that current
would not b:.- used if we were to scrap the
trains. But ue can us*v up all the current
gc'a rated. in East Perth by electrifying our
rails::ars fruom Midland Junction to Fremantle, so the idea of there being any waste
of eurrint cuts no ice at all. I do nat wish
to say' anytliir about the Horseshoe Bridge,
exei-tit this: As a motorist who frequently
driv.-s over that bridge, I drive w1ith the
utmost care, even with trepidation, every
timne I cross that structure. What with the
grade and the sharp turn at Roe-street, and
with a bullky' lamp lost shutting out all
vision, I crawl down on. that side.
Other
nsotori~ts pass ale, but I care nothing at
all absout that.
T have never yet killed
anybody, not even a fowl, my bag op to the
present being but a few eats.
lion. J7. Ewing: You do not think it would
he safe to run the trains over that bridge?
Ilaon. F. E. S. WILLM.NOTT:. Most assuredly I do not. Only a few weeks ago the
tram track along -Newcastle-street was repaired; that is to say, the track adjacent
to the trainrails was repaired. 'Men picked
it out for 18 inches on either side of the
rails, and filled it in with tarred macadam.
That road to-day is in nearly as bad a state
as it was bef ore the work was done. I am
not finding f ault with the work, but I say
it is impossible, except by wood blocking.
to miake a road stand up) against the tramlines.
I entirely agree with the motion.
One company in Melbourne has already -put
on 50 motor buses tn work in conjunction
wiith the tranmways, and in addition there
are other eoni anies operating.
We have
been told that ouir roads will not stand the
bus traffic. That is apparently the great
harrier erected against the motor bus. Mut
it is nonscanq- to say anything of the sort.
We could build roads that would stand it.
Also it is nonsense to talk about the congested traffic in Perth. 'More vehicles go
alongz Cheepside in one boar than go along
Hray-street in a week. As for the condition
of the road in Cheapside, you hav-e only to
go along there after seven o'clock in the
evening to see boys enjoying themselves on
roller skates. If roads can be built to withstand the huge volume of traffic in Cheapside-and they are put down on clay, a much
worse foundaitiob than is sand--surely 'we,
with our huge hills of ironstone within
reasonable distance of Perth. ace not going
to say we cannot build similar roads! We
can afford to cut out the trains; at all

events we ought to refuse to extend them.
Also we mast increase the number of our
one-way traffic roads if we are to walk
through the streets of Perth in safety. In
arlother I lace years ago I proposed that
Hay-stricet should he deelared a one-way
tral~c street. My proposal was laughed to
scorn.
Yet Pitt-street, Sydney, is a oneway traffic street, and at 'the vory least it
is Just us important a street as is Mlystreet, Perth. I will support the mnotion.
(In motion by Hon. .1, Nicholson, debate
adjourned.

IlJLL5'(2)-TIIlRD ]READING.
1. Standard Surrey 'Marks.
Transmitted to the Assembly.
2. T'i'claioied Moneys Act Amendment.
Passed.

l-tllA.-IOAD DISTRICTS RATES.
In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adop ted.

BILI-PR1VATE SAVINGS BANK.
Secontd Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon.
J. M. Drew-Centrat) [5.30] in moving the
second rending said: The object of this
Bill is two-fold.
It is first desirned to
protect the interests of those who may deposit money in private savings banks, and
secondly to preserve, as tar as possible, the
use of that money fur the benefit of the
State. It should not be necessary to stress
the wisdom of action such as this. It has
long been an accepted principle that govcrumnicts should safeguard the public
against the consequences of possible recklessness on the part of private banks. This
can be said without any reflection upon
private financial institutions, which have
coudiueted their businesses on sound lines,
and (lone so much f or the development of
trade and industry throughout the world,
and particularly in Australia. There should
also be no need of a special appeal to
memi-~ers regarding the second aim of the
Bill.
Since responsible Government our
State sarings banks have been a powerful
factor in assisting tbe progress of the State.
On the 30th June last the balance -to the
credit of depositors was £5,9320,120; the
aeccumulated savings of 196,881 depositors,
inclmding 43,749 child ren, with their deposits totalling £72,662. Interest amounting to £1 89,R28 was credited to depositors
during the year. The funds deposited by
the public in the Government Savings Bank
were inresteft as follows: £33,16.1 in mnort035,680 in
gages onl freehold securities;
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miunicipal debentures; £508,207 in metropolitan waterwvorks and goldields water
supply debentures; £240,954 in debentures
uniter the Agricultural Lands Purchase
Act; £71,557 in water board debentures;
£3,123,303 in local inscribed stock certificates; £S ,304 in Laud Drainage Act debentures; £E14,994 in road board debentures; £746,11,3 in Treasury bills; £021,30
in Treasury bonds; £6,210 in Western Australian Government debentures; and £00,667
on fixed deposit. During the last financial
year £10O,500 was trans4ferred fromn the
boank's profit and loss account to Consolidated Revenue, and now £E34,006 remains to
the credit of the profit and loss account,
and is available for transfer to the Consolidated Revenue fund this year.
These
figies Show what a great help the savings
bank has been to the State. It wiUl be
admittedl, I think, that the benefits derived
from the bank should be preserved as far
as possible to the State. The 'Bill makes
provision for the regulation of the carrying on of savings bank business by private
persons and for the licensing of private
savings banks, and prohibits the carrying
on of savings bank business, w-ithin the
State by private persons except under the
authority of a license granted by the Governor. it is proposed that applications for
licenses saill be accompanied by certain
information and evidence of the stability
and bona, fides of the applicant, and there
shall be dieposited with the NMinister the sum
of £E10,000 to be invested by him in debentines, Treasury bills, or other securities of
the State Government, or such other securities of the valne of £10,000. It is also proposed that the licensee of a savings bank
shall he entitled to receive the income derived from the investment of moneys deposited with the 'Minister, and from the
securities deposited with him.
The Bill
1 ,roxirles that each private savings bank
shall invest with the 'Minter, during the
mouths of January, April, July, and Octuber in each year, 70 per cent. of the excess of the total deposits made in such savings bank over the total %%ithtdrawals from
that hank during the last preceding quarter.
It is further provided that the sum so invested shall bear interest payable to the
bank at the rate of one per cent. per annum higher than the rate per cent. that the
lank has allowed, during such last preceding quarter. by way of interest on savings
hank deposits. If during any quarter the
wvithdrawals from a bank exceed the deposits. it is provided that the Minister shall
refund to the bank concerned a sum equaal
to 70 per cent. of the amount of the excess
of withdrawals over deposits during that
quarter, The Bill further provides that the
flovernor for a period may exempt any bank
from complying with the provisions set out,
and that hr a similar order the Governor
may for a period reduce, in favour of any
hank, the percentage of exess' deposits the
hank is required to invest with the Mfinister.
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Provision is also made for the protection
of the customers of a private bank. The
Bill sets Out that all moneys and securities
invested or deposited wiithi the Minister by
a h-ank shall be charged with the payment
and satisfaction of all final judgments
against that bank in respect of deposits
u ith it in this State ichiv are otherwise
not sat isfied. A private savings bank that
transacts other than sav-ings bank business
is required to keep a separate account of
all mioae~s received on account of savings
hank customers, and to establish a separate
fund ro the credit of which all mroneys so
received shall be absolutely the security of
the sav.ingrs bank depositors.
I can give
more explicit information when f am dealing nith the clauses. Under Clause 2, the
Governor may exempt any private savings
lank, partly or wholly, from the operation
of the Act, and the exemption may be revokedi or varied 1-y him at any time. It is
hard to tell what circumstances aight arise
to warrant this step, and it is just as well
to have that power. The Government wouald
have to justify any action that it took in
this direction if called upon to do so. That
is the- attitude taken up by the Colonial
Treasurer. Clauqe .3 deals with interpretatiOn. Clause 4 provides a stiff penalty for
those who carry on savings bank business
wpithount a license. Clause 5 sets out the
provedlire to he vodopted. hy an applicant for
a license. Among other conditions to be
observed, a copy of the last balance sheet
issued by the applicant, or a certified statemeat of his assets and liabilities, must be
supplied, and a deposit of £10,000, as provided for in Clause 0, must lie miade with
the M'%inister. In addition to the stipulated
requiremuent, the Minister may call upon
the applicant to furnish any other information he may consider necessary. The Governor may then grant the license, subject
to su~ch conditions as may be prescribed.
Proviided the conditions of the Act are observed, the license cannot be revoked, but
it may he surrendered. Clause 6 explains
the nuture of a deposit that will be acceptable. The deposit toast be £10,000, to be
invested by the Mlinister in debentures,
stock, Treasony bIl, or other securities of
the State, Government ; or it may be securities
of the samie valuie consisiting of dehentnres,
stock, Treasury bills, or other securities of
the State Governiment.
The 'Minister has
to ileeidle as to the value of the sPcurities
offered. The licensed savings lank will be
entitled to the income from investment Of
mioney or securities deposiltedl.
Under
Clause 7 the hank munst, every quarter, invest with the M-Ninister a sum equal to 70
per cent. of the excess of the total deposits
made nwith it over the total withdrawals
during the last preceding quarter.
For
this money the private sarinars bank gets
one
per 'cent.
higher than
it
has
allowxed its depositors during the preeding quarter.
For instance, if
it
allows its depositors three and a half
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per cent., it gets four and a half per
cent. from the Government.
Take sub.
clause 2. Suppose it is discovered that the
total withdrawals during the quarter have
exceeded the total deposits, and the bank
so informs the Minister, he must come to
the help of the bank so that its stability
may be preserved, He must refund to the
bank from the 70 per cent. moneys he has
taken a sum equal to the 70 per cent. of
the amount by which the total withdrawals
have exceeded the total deposits.
'With
this provision the bank sbould always be
in a position to meet its obligations to depositors. Under Sub-clause 3 the Governor
may from time to time exempt any bank
train complying with the provisions of the
section for such period as he thinks tit,
that is to say, the bank may be temporarily
exempted from handing over 70 per cent.
of its deposits; or hie may make such further concessions in this respect as he may
think proper. But if a bank contravenes
the section, it is liable to have its license
revoked. Clause 8 provides that in the case
of a bunk gettiung into difficulties, and being
unable to pay its depositors, the moneys
and securities deposited or invested wvith
the Minister shall be used for the purpose,
but not for 'an v other contracts or debts
of the hank.
Undvr Clause 9, the bank
if carrying on any other hiusiness, must keepi
separate accouints of all mnoneys received in
respN-t of its savings hank bu.siness. All
moneys belonging to dlepositors, must be
placed in a separate feuid to be called "1the
savings bank fund,'' and that fund, whether
invested or not, cannot be seized by any
persons who have unsatisfied
judgments
against the bank by reason of some other
business that it has been carrying on. Under Clause 10 tlhe bank miust hare a registered office in the State, and the ofIce must
be in charge of one or more of the principals, or of the principnl attorney of the
hank in the State. Clai-c 12 provides for a
power of attorney to be deposited under
Part VITT. of the Companies Act, 1893J,
or the Powers of Attorney Act, 1896. Under Clause 13, when a hank ceases to carry
on business and satisfies the "Minister that
it can discharge all its liabilities as such,
its deposits and securities will be returned,
and its license will end, Clause 14 provides
that a private savings bank carrying on
business- at the commencement of this measure will be exempt from the necessity of
obtaining a license and of putting up a deposit within three months after the Act begins to operate. Clause 15 deals with regulations. I moveThat the Bill be ntow read a second
ine.
Hon.
A. LOVEKIN
(Metropolitan)
[5M6]: It seems to me that we could attain the desired object by a much shorter
cut than this lengthy Bill. As I understand the measure, it practicalls- prohibits
any savings bank being established here
at aUl. It begins with requiring a deposit

of £E10,000, and then, when deposits comeinto the bank, the Government take 70 per
cent. of the amount, leaving the bank just
a little counter change to pay depositors
when they want to withdraw money. If the
withdrawals at any time approach the
amount of the deposits, the Government
will give the bank back a little bit of the
70 per cent. The Government will also
allow the bank a margin of one per cent.,
which, I suppose, will not pay the management expenses. I do not know what the
management expenses of the State Savings
Bank are, but 1 should certainly say they
arc mnore than one per cent. of the total.
No bank could possibly carry on under the
conditions proposed by this Bill. Therefore
I think the quickest way about this would be
to insert one clause in the Bill say'ing that
no private savings bank shall hereafter be
permitted to be established in Western Australia.
Onl Motion by Hon. H. Seddon debate
adjourned.
BILL-TRADE U'NIONS ACT AMEfNDMENT.
Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 9th Septeta-

bar.
lIon. J. COR-NELL (South) [5.48]: The
spirit in which I approach the consideration of this short Bill is founded on the
old axiom, ''Do the experience and practice of the past warrant a change, or
make a change necessary?'' The measure
proposes a change with regard tn ther
officer who shall be the Registrar of Trade
Unions.
The
Registrar of
Friendly
Societies, whomn the parent Act of 1902
appointed to be Registrar of Trade
Unions, is displaed by this Bill from the
latter position, it being proposed that the
'Registrar of Industrial Unions shall also
be Registrar of Trade Unions. It rests
with the House to decide whcther past
working warrants a. change, whether the
change would bring any improvement, or
would be followed by harm. Reasons for
the introduction of this Bill were given at
a conference with the Employers' Union
held at the then Premier's office in 1922,
when the then Premier promised that this
amendment would he made. In fundamentals there is a vast differenee between
the Trade 'Unions Act and the Industrial
Arbitration Act. We know that both laws
operate in Australia; but in many other
British Dominions the trade unions have
repudiated arbitration, and adhere' to
trade unionism only. Glancing at industrial and economic history one gleans that
there were many centuries of strife over
unionism.
the
recognition
of
trade
Eventually the fight was won by the trade
unionists of Great Britain. The TradeUnions Act we now have on our statute
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hook is purely a uouraestic measure, regukating the domiestic affairs of trade unions.
Of that Act it can be said that it has
stood practically unaltered since it was
passed in 1902. The same compliment can
be paid to very few of our laws.
The
Trade Unions Act was passed in the same
session of Parliament as the original Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act.
The only three remaining of the stalwarts
who fought with the James Government to
secure the charter of trade unions in the
form of the Arbitration Act are the member for Mit. Margaret (Mr. Taylor), the
member for Forrest (Mr. Holman), and
the member for Guildford (Hon. 1W. D.
Johnson). Of the Arbitration Act there
have been many amendments, and we
know there will be many more, accompanied by bitter and acrimonious discussions. Plainly, however, there has been
no conflict of opinion regarding the Trade
Unions Act. Probably that measure contains anomalies. In ]912 the Arbitration
Act was amended and consolidated, and
Parliament then in its wisdom decided, by
Section 115, that the Registrar of Friendly
Societies should be the Registrar of Industrial Unions until such time as the Govornnment of the day might decide otherwise. Following upon Air. T, F. Davies's
appointment as a police magistrate, tlhe
present Clerk of the Arbitration Court,
Mr. Walsh, was some time later made
Registrar of Industrial Unions. After a
lapse of some 13 years, tbe Registrar ot
Friendly Societies ceased to be Registrar
for this measure. The Trade Unions Act
provided in 1902, and provides to-day,
that seven or more persons may register
as a trade union. The Arbitration Act of
1902 provided that Dot. less than 15 persons could he registered as an industrial
union. The Trade Vnions Act of 1902 also
provided that a trade union might register
under the Arbitration Act. From a fairly
long and varied experience of industrial
unionism in this State and in others, I am
able to ay that I knew of no friction
between the Trade Unions Act and the
Arbitration Act, but I found that greater
protection was given to trade unions by
the Trade Unions Act than was afforded
by the Arbitration Act. The goal of every
industrial union at one period was, not
registration under the Arbitration Act,
but registration under the Trade Unions
Act.
Hon. E. H. Harris: That is not the goal
nowadays.
Ron. JT. CORNELL: The late Registrar
of Friendly Societies, '.%r. Bennett, held
on nun'ro'is occasions4 that though the
Trade Unions Act provided that a trade
union might be registered under the Arbitration Act, still it was desirable that A
trade u~ion should not be registered under
the Arbitration Act until it had at least
15 members. But the law under which
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we aire working to-day clearly lays down
that a trade irnion registered in a specified industry, and having In members, can
ho registered tinder the Arbitration Act
providing it conforms to the rules under
the Arbitration Act.
I have no desire
whatever to miisrepresent or harshly criticisc the Minister; I know him too well.
The Minister said that the necessity for
the amendment arose from the circumstance that registration of a trade union.
could be effected under the Trade Unions
Act, and from the further circumstance
that the Registrar of Industrial Unions
would, by reason of such registration, be
compelled to register the same body as an
industrial union under the Arbitration
Act. That is news to me.
Hon. I.. H. Harris: And to a good many
other industrialists.
Hon. J. CORNELL: It is news to me
because I know of unions in this State
which were registered as trade unions and
which fought the registrar, not for weeks
but for months, with regard to the right
of political action.
While they were
registered under the Trade Unions Act
And had political action among their
objects, the registrar would not register
thenm under the Arbitration Act.
When
Mr. Bennett was Registrar of Friendly
Societies, his process of reasoning always
was that if a trade union registered under
the Trade Unions Act sought to obtain
also the privileges of the Arbitration Act,
it must comply with the provisions of
the latter Act. That is fair and reasonable. I have the saume confidence in Mrt.
Walsh, the present Registrar of Industrial
Vnions, as T had in Mr. Bennett, who was
registrar for many long years. I hold that,
in ,iew of all the circumstances, the Trade
Unions Act being purely domestic, legislation, it might he unwise to confer the
right of granting or refusing registration
on one person, who would immediately find
himself in the position of having to try to
render justice to two policies which are
separated by a very broad line of demarcation. If a union is registered to-day, thereis
nothing to prevent it being registered uinder
the Arbitration Act as well, provided that
the rules are amended to conform with the
n'quirenwnts of that Act. Under the Trade
Unions Act of 1902 provision is made that
unions ''may'' be registered; it does not
set out that tiade unions ''shall'' be registered. On many occasions the Registrar
his been called upon to decide matters affecting the domestic policy of unions, particularly regarding how far and to what extent the funds of unions may' be used in
ac-cordance with the law. During the time
Mr. Bennett held the position of Industrial
Registrar, he hadl to go to Owalia. to inqutiie into the question of a trades union
expending their funds in connection with a
picture show. Hec held that that expenditure
was not legal. If hon. members can eon-
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vines me that there is any great hardship
sence for three consecutive sittings, I have
inflicted as a result of the conditions ex- had a rather flattering invitation from
isting to-day, I will be amenable to reason
Bruce Reck and fronm contiguous centres.
and will vote accordingly.
I have yet to I have not seen that part of the State and
learn that there is any necessity for a I would lik to avail myself of this oppor1 have had 30 years' experience
change.
tunity to visit those centres. In addition,
ia Western Australia and I know that some I think I can do a little good from other
of the unions registered. under the Trade standpoints as well.
In passing, I would
Unions Act would not agree to be registered like to point out that this is the third sesunder the Industrial Arbitration Act.
1 sion I have had the honour of occupying
believe the same thing applies to-day, while
the Chair and I have not been absent for
the converse also obtains.
cae day, with the exception of a week last
Hon. A. Icrvektn interjected.
year, through circumstances over which I
Hon, J. CORNELL:
I did not say
had no control. That being so, I have taken
unions are non-political.
Unions are sall the liberty of asking boa, members to grant
me leave of absence for three consecutive
niare or less political. I have had a rather
lively experience regarding unions and I sittings.
In the circumstances, when the
know that what may take place at a meeting
House mecets on Tuesday next, it will be
is no criterion when members go to the the duty of lion. members to elect a deballot box.
The fact remains that funds puty President. I will formally moveare used, and the law does not prevent
That leave of absence for three conthem fromi being used, for political pursccutive sittings be granted to the Ps-poses. If it be deemed advisable, in the insidrnt on the ground of sugent private
terests of the unions4, to say that the funds
business.
of such unions shall not be used for political purposes, there is only one reasonable
Question put and passed.
course open to those holding that view and
that is to introduce the necessary legislaHouse adjourned at 62 p.mn.
tion.
Member: But the unions will do it just
the same.
Hon. J. CORNELL.
Of courso that is
so. Some hon. members are probably more
up-to-date regarding trade union matters
than am I at present. I am still on good
terms with many trade unions and take a
lively interest in their affairs.
I had the
honour of being secretary of a trade union
on the Eastern Gioldfields for 71 - years.
The membership of that Organisation averaged from 240 to 250 members and I received £5 a year. Now mcen are connected
with unions in similar capacities and although the membership is muchb smaller
Thursday, 11th September, 1924.
than the number I have mentioned, they
get £5 a week and the assistance of a
typist. That brings those individuals more
PAE.
up-to-date than I am.
I approach this
North-West Departmntt
788
quiestion in no carping spirit and I hope Question:
Bills: Noxious Weeds, Bocom .............
711%
Mr. Ritson, who is qualified to express an
Jury Act Amendment Recomn
740
Standard Survey Mar6~, is.
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opinion on these matters, will give his views
Unclaimed
Moneys Act Amendment, reas calmly and as dispassionately as I have.
turned..............
.,...........7"4

legislative Bsmv

I know the Minister does net profess to
be an out-and-out authority on industrial
matters in Western Australia. Indeed, his
native modesty would not allow him to
ade~pt such an attitude. Every hon. member respects him for his honesty and manliness on that score.
I think some other
members who are acquainted with the position may express opinions that may assist in
this matter.
On motion by Hon. A. Lovekin, debate

adjourned.
PRESIDE'NT-LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Before any
The PRESIDENT [6.61:
further business is proceeded with, I would

like bon. members to grant me leave Of a-b-
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
put., and rend prayers.
QUESTION-NORTH-WEST
PARTMENT.

Mr. LAM1OND

DE-

asked the Hon. S. W.

MNunsie (Honorary Minister) : What has
been the annual cost of administration of

the 'North-West Department?
Hlon. S. W. MNSIE replied:

The

annual cost of administration of the NorthWest Dem artinent is as under :-1921/22,
£2,243; 1022/23, £3,433; 1923/24, £4,011.

